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GOOD

RALD
VOL. 3 No. 11

AUSTIN , TEXA S

(READ " LETTER TO EISEN.HOWER, " PAGE 10)

OUR ONLY HOPE

KING SOLOMON'S PRAYER
"And now, 0 Lord my God, thou hast made thy servant king instead of David my
father: and I am but a little child: I know not how to go out or to come in.
And thy servant is in the midst of thy people which thou hast chosen, a great people,
that cannot be numbered nor counted for multitude.
Give therefore thy servant an understanding heart to judge thy p ople, that I may
discern between good and bad: for who is able to judge this thy so great a people?
And the speech pleased the Lord, that Solomon had asked this thing."
_ I Kings 3: 7-10.
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The Texas Herald will be published monthly as the Lord pro•
vides the funds. It has no sub cript1on pnce, but 1s distributed
without charge. Its publication is made possible by the free will
gifts of those who receive it.
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please send us your name and address at once.
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"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed;
and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.''

WOULD YOU BE FREE?
Are you di couraged or blue? Defeated or downhearted? Worried or afraid? If you feel that way, perhap I can help you for
I. too, have felt like that.
Je us says to you: "Come unto me all ye that labor and are
hem·y laden and I will give you rest." (Matt. 11: 28)
For twenty year of my Christian life l went around struggling
and confu ed. bowed down beneath two heavy burdens. On one
houlder I carried a big bag containing all the defeat , in . guilt ,
remorses, inferioritie and hurts of the pa t. Daily they came
trooping acros my mind to haunt and shame and accu e me.
All these years I cried out to God for help. I prayed what I
thought wa the prayer of humilit 1 when I aid a the Publican
in the parable of Jesus, "God have mercy 011 me a sinner" (Luke
18: 13)
On the other boulder I carried another heavy burden, a
bag containing all the fear , doubt , uncertainty and sen e of
inadequacy toward the future. Daily they came forth to frighten
and defeat me before I had begun the battle of tomorrow.
The e two burden kept me o bowed and frustrated and
exhau ted that I had little trength or enthusiasm to face the isues of today. I was too concerned about ye terday and tomorrow.
Stirred up by listening to Glenn Clark, E. Stanley Jone and other
great piritual leaders. I finally went away into the mountain of
ew Mexico to get alone with my Bible and with God, and by Hi
grace to win the victory over the Devil that had bound me to
Javery with his burden .
One day a I sat on the moun•ain, Je us spoke to my heart,
to my mind, plainly in these word : "Je se, for twenty years you
have been crying out to me to forgive you. Don't you know my
Word says that "If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just
to forgive u our sin and to clean e us from all unrighteousne ?"
ow why don't you
You have confe sed your ins many time~.
accept the forgiveness that I have had ready for you all the e
years? Why don't you throw off these heavy burden at my feet
and straighten up and be free?"
That same day I replied, "Lord, forgive me for refu ing all
the e years to accept the forgivene s you have promi ed and which
you have been holding out to me, waiting for me to take it by
faith. I accept it now. With your help I am going to throw down
the e two heavy burden at your feet, and be free." And I
walked down that mountain side that day for the fir t time in
twenty years, FREE! Freed by the blood of Jesus! Free by His
!!race and His love. Free!
He says to you today: "Come unto me, all ye that labour
and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest."
Peter ays: "Casting all your care upon Him, for He careth
for you." (I Peter 5: 7)
And Paul said, "But this one thing I do, forgetting those
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things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things
which are before, 1 press toward the mark for the prize of the
high calling of God in Christ Jerns." (Phil. 3: 13-14)
If you will accept the e scriptures a meant for you, you will
be et free from the burden of the past. But what about the
future?
Read again Je u ' words in Matthew the ~ixth chapter:
"Take no thought for your life, what ye shall eat,
or what ye shall drink; nor yet for your body, what ye
shall put on. Is not the life more than meat, and the body
than raiment? Behold the fowls of the air; for they sow
not, neither do they reap, nor gather into barns, yet your
heavenly Father feedeth them. Are ye not much better
than they? . . .8111 seek ye first the Kingdom of God, and
His righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto
you. Take therefore no thought for the morrow: for the
morrow shall take thought for the things of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof." (Matt. 6: 25, 26,
33, 34)
If you will claim the e verses a· your own, that will take care
of tomorrow. I walked down from that mountain in I 943 with
this daily prayer on my lips and in my heart: "Leav·ng all the
ye terdays in His forgiving love, and all the tomorrows in His
loving wisdom, I will walk today, seeking to know and do His
will, TODAY, by Hi loving Grace."
Free at la t to look up and claim the prom i es for toda 1 !
Free at last to thank God for the unshine, the food, the shelter.
the friends, the work to do-TODAY! Free to sing with the
Psalmist:
"This is the day which the Lord hath made. We
will rejoice and be glad in it." (Psalm I J 8: 24)
Free to look around me and see other, in so much more
di tres than myself. Free to pray for them instead of my o~ n
fancied need . Free to enjoy the blessings that God is ever eager
to pour out upon His children whenever He can find one with
upturned face and outstretched, open hands.
God cannot give us anything until we are \\illing to receive
it, to accept it, to take it! Suppose your child come running in
from play in a tantrum crying, 'Mommy, l want a drink, I want
a drink, I want a drink!" Suppo c he continues to cry with closed
eye and angry tomping, while you quietly get a glas of water
and hold it out to him. His plea i answered, but he cannot enjoy the
cool water until he will top hi babyi h crying, open his eyes and
his hands, and accept the drink you have for him.
We, like little children, often continue to cry out and complain to our Heavenly Father for things we need, while all the
time the loving Father is silently holding out to us the very thing
we crave, quietly waiting for us to accept, to take, what He so
tenderly is trying to give us.
Have you been like that? Do you let the Devil bind these
heavy burdens on your bowed boulders? Do the spectres of the
past daily come forth from your hurt memory to stalk across your
re tie s days and sleepless night ? 1f so, there i a remedy, there
is a cure. Hi name i Jesus. He died for you. He bore your sin
on the Cross at Calvary, o you wouldn't have to bear them any
longer.
Some folk cling to their suffering, thinking they can somehow make up for their sin by suffering because of them. Friends,
you can never make up for your in , you can never repay God for
your mistake . He sent His Son Jesus to do that. And you arc
dishonoring God and rejecting His Son if you refuse to accept
the attonemen at His hands, if you refuse to accept the forgiveness
He died to bring you, if you refuse to accept the deliverance He
now holds out to you.
This refusal to accept forgiveness, thi continued saying,
"God could never forgive my awful sin," is really a selfish, martyr
complex. It is your inflated ego saying that you are the chief of
sinners; the attention i all on your own self.
Look away from yourself to Jesus. Open your eye , your
heart and you hands and a~:cept the wonderful gift of forgivenes

(TURN TO PAGE 11)
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PAUL

The Defendan

Chapter 7
PAUL A D PRlDE

"Where shall I find the Christ, that I
may wash His feet?
Where shall I find the Christ, that I
11ucy render service meet
To offer to a King?
Shall I find Hi111 in a palace grand,
Where rich-robed priests around Him
stand.
And men their tribute bring?
Nay. Seek me not among the great
Where Pontiffs dwell in princely state
And trappings fine to see.
But seek me with the poor and lone ,
For every kindness to them shown
/\· done as unto me."
-Robert Ca e Beebe
Paul followed Christ in teaching meekne s. humility, forbearance, forgiveness,
good for evil. This was diametrically opposed to the belief of the Phari ees, the
practice of the Greeks and Romans, as well
a folk to this day. Like Je us, he wa
the object of contempt of those who took
pride in position, wealth, race and armed
might.
Paul's wntmgs are prinkled with warnings against pride:
"For if any man think himself to be
something, when he i nothing, he deceiveth
himself." (Gal. -1 :3)
"And if any man think that he knoweth
anything, he knoweth nothing yet as he
ought to know." (I Cor. 8:2)
"Let no man deceive himself. If any
man among you eemeth to be wise in
thi world, let him become a fool. that he
may be wi e. For the wisdom of this world
is fooli hnes with God. For it is written.
He taketh the wise in their own craftiness.
And again, The Lord knoweth the thought
of the wise, that they are vain." ([ Cor.
3: 18-20)
"Mind not high things but condescend to
men of low estate. Be not wise in your
own conceits." (Rom. 12:16)
"Because the foolishness of God is wiser
than men and the weakness of God i
stronger than men. For ye see your calling,
brethren, how that not many wise men after
the fie h. not many mighty, not many no-

A frank attempt to learn from Paul how Christians should
face the problems of today.
ble, are called: but God hath cho en the
fooli h things of the world to confound the
wise: and God hath cho en the weak thing
of the world to confound the things which
are mighty: and base things of the world
and things which are despised, hath God
chosen, yea and things which are not, to
bring to naught things that are: that no
flesh should glory in his presence. But of
him are ye in Christ Je u , who of God
i made unto u wisdom, and righteousness,
and sanctification, and redemption, that
according as it is written, He that glorieth
let him glory in the Lord." (I Cor. 1: 25; 31)
Selfish pride still rule . Our matter of
"principle" are principally matters of pride.
Pride cau es us to cling to our outmoded
religious devisiveness. Pride of the church
of our fathers, of our positions in our particular church, of our particular interpretation of the Go pel, of our denominational
friends and congregations, keeps u from
con enting to lose our denominational identitie in One Church, Christ' Church. So
we prove again Christ's warning, "For
who oever will save hi life (or his church)
shall lose it; but whosoever shall lose his
life (or his church) for my sake and the
gospel; he shall save it." (Mark 8:35)
Pride till holds us aloof from other race .
It warms our selfish ego to think of someone beneath us; someone lower makes us
feel higher.
Pride still drives us to get and spend
and live beyond our mean or our need .
"We have plenty of people nowadays
who could not kill a mouse without publishing it in the Gospel Gazette. Samson killed a lion and said nothing about
it; the Holy Spirit finds modesty so
rare that He takes care to record it.
Sa'Y much of what the Lord has done for
you, but say little of what you have done
for the Lord. Do not utter a self-glorifying sentence."
_ C. H. Spurgeon

We are still in a race with the Jones; proud
of homes and clothes and money in the
bank.
Pride is still a basic cause of war. Proud
of our nation's position, we bri tie at insult
or sneer or hint that ours i not "the greatest nation in the world!" Surely if one could
take both pride and profit away from war,
wars must cea e.
Pride still keeps us away from God. We
are too proud to pray, except we pray a
the Publican, "God, I thank thee that I
am not as other men." (Luke 18: 11); too
stiff-necked to kneel and cry, "God, be
merciful to me a inner" (Luke 18:-13), a
neces ary prayer occasionally for u all. Too
proud to call on Christ for help, we continue to follow our own weak wi dom;
hence calamity dogs our footsteps, disaster
and doom shall be our portion, for:
"Everyone that exalteth him elf hall be
aba ed; and he that humbleth him elf hall
be axalted." (Luke 18:14)
"Ye know that they which are accounted
to rule over the Gentile exercise lord hip
over them; and their great one exerci e
authority upon them. But so hall it not be
among you: but who oever will be great
among you, shall be your mm1 ter: and
whosoever of you will be the chiefe t hall
be ervant of all." (Mark 10:42-44)
"Who oever therefore hall humble himelf as this little child the same i greate t
in the kingdom of heaven." (Matt. 18:4)
Few minister dare to condemn pride
for they themselve are proud: proud of
learning, position. title. But pride i elf.
and elf is sin. elfish pride i bound up
in all the other Fundamental Fault .
The church has too long been silent
on these matter . too long ignored these
four sin , too long accepted them as Virtues. Few dare to lift their voice against
these thing and the war they pawn. Why?
The minister is too nearly like hi people
and not near enough to his Ma ter. In tead
of being a Voice, he is too frequently an
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echo of the man) voice around him: of
radio and ne,\~paper and magazine and
government. Instead of being a Prophet he
is often content to be merely another Patriot.
Because he i afraid.
Yes, we are afraid. Afraid we'll lo. e our
job , we've lo t our voice; afraid we'll lose
our privilege , we've lost our power; afraid
we'll lo e our live , we've lo t our oul .

•

Paul feared none of the e thing . ln
triking at these Four Fundamental Faults,
he followed hi \faster literally. ay ing that
Christ was the onl) authority on how to
wor hip
od. that all men are brethren,
that the strong ought to upport the weak.
and that love in tead of pride hould rule.
ll of the hatred incurred by Je u fell
upon his head al o. That i why the Greek
despised him, the Jew mobbed him. and
he so frequently stood before the Roman
courts as Paul. the Defendant.
Chapter 8
PAUL' DEFE
E
"One ll'ho ne1·er 1urned his hack hut
marched breast forward,
Ve\'cr doubted clouds would break.
Vel'er dreamed, thouqh right ll'ere
\\'Orsted, wrong would triumph,
Held we fall to rise, are baffled to fight
better,
Sleep to ll'ake ...
-Robert Browning
What \\a Paurs defen e?
pon what
did he rely when arraigned before the court
on the serious charges brought again t him
by the Je\\S'? Hi defen e was imple and
direct:
I. Truth i its own defense.
2. Right will triumph over \\ rong.
3. He had but obeyed Christ's commands, hence he had done right.
Truth is its own defense. We often forget
this fac:. in this day of peciou arguments,
anxiou reasoning and vicious propagada.
\1inisters and laymen often spend many
words and much energy trying to explain
wh 1 a certain truth i true, arguing the
truth or fal ity of the things Jesu did and
said. Je u explained little, argued less and
offered no excu e . He spoke the simple
truth and let that truth stand on it own
feet, let it carry its own weight. He trusted
the truth to do its own arguing, its own explaining, to be it own defense. needing no
further support.
Paul in his preaching and in hi defen e
in court followed thi simple procedure. He
tated the imple truth and re ted his case.
Je u had a supreme faith in the triumph of right over wrong. He had the
optimi m of the long view, coupled with
the patience to wait the day of triumph.
Though compassed about by evil as much
a any man, though harassed by enemies
more than any other, He K EW that right
would win, hence there was no cause for
wordy anxiety about the triumph of truth
and right over lie and wrong.
PAGE FOUR

Paul . hared his \laster"s faith. Though
de pondent at times. he ah, ay rebounded
to hi upremc belief in right and truth, so
could face persecution. mobbing. imprisonment and trial for his life. calmly and
unafraid.
Christ had no doubts about His actions.
He was not doing his own will, however
high and pure that might be; He wa doing
the will of his Father who had sent Him.
\1an 1 of our fears and failure can be
traced to a ecret doubt of our elves, our
plan . our goals. ~tan 1 a long, e:1.plo ive
sermon 1s really to bolster up the speaker's
doubt in what he i saying. One doe not
rave or hout or beat the air when he presents the truth that two and two make
four; he calm!) tates the fact and moves
confident!, on to other truths. So Jesus did
not back up everything He said by giving
chapter and ver e to prove himself right.
He quietly tated the truth and let it stand.
And the people marvelled. because He
spoke \\ ith authority and not a the cribes.
(And not a man) ministers!)
Paul had no doubt about his actiom.
Hi mind wa untroubled with anxiety, undivided a to whether he "' a taking the
right course. For he \\as not taking his own
way nor doing his own "" ill, but simply
following the mstructions of his Lord. If
Jesus were the Christ, the on of God. then

-
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He must know what He wa doing when
He gave out order . And who was he to
question for an instant the wisdom of
those orders? His only duty wa to obe 1 ,
and obey Paul did. Jf doubtful or perpk:1.ing circumstances re ulted, that was not
his concern, the Lord must sec to that.
"! am glad to think

I am not hound to make the world go
right.
8111 only to disco1 ·er and to do
With cheerful heart the work that God
appoints."
- Jean lngelo,,
o Paul's defense consisted in telling the
simple truth and tru ting the truth to defend itself; of doing right, knowing that in
the end right would triumph; and of obeying hri t's commands which relieved himself of any doubt or blame for his actions.
Roman juri purudcncc had reached a
high standard in the days of Paul's trial .
Much of their civil code i incorporated
in the English and American judicial system . of today. From the account in Act
alone we find the following rules of Roman
la\\:
It was unlawful for a Roman citizen to
he beaten before convicted of a crime. (Act
16:36-39; 22:24-29)
Trials were to be held at the scat of go,rcnmcnt or capital of the province. (Acts
25:9)
The defendant had the right of appeal to
the final or supreme court at Rome. (Acts
25: I 1-12; 26:32)
On a capital charge the defendant must
have his day in court. be faced with his
accusors, and be given an opportunity to
an wcr the charges made against him. (Acts
23:30, 35; Acts 25: 16)
Lawyers were employed to present cases
in cour' . (Acts 19:38; 24:1)
Before a defendant could be tried or punished he must be charged with some crime.
(Acts 25:27)
The Roman law did not take , o 5nizance
of rcligiou controversies or the breaking
of the Jewish ritual. (Acts 18:14-16; 19:35-39; 25: 18-20)
This last rule explains the fact that both
Jesu and Paul faced different charges before the Jewish an Hedrin than before
the Roman court. The an Hcdrin or council was an ecclia tical court, enforcing the
Mo aic laws. In the main the Roman conquerors did not interfere with the Jewish
rule in religious matters. They confined
themselves to keeping the peace and punishing crimes.
The Jews hated Jesus because He challenged their religious authority and piety.
and they accused Him of the blasphemy of
claiming to be the Son of God. Before their
court blasphemy was the charge laid against
Him and on which He was condemned to
die. But blasphemy was no crime under
the Roman law, so that when Christ wa
arraigned before Pilate a different charge
mu t be brought to u. lain a conviction.

Jesus then was charged with scd1t1on, with
.. speaking against Caesar" and claiming
.. Himself as King." This charge was not
suhstantiated but Pilate let himself be
S\\ ayed by popular prejudice to pass sentence of death upon the Innocent One.
Paul likewise was hated by the Jews for
his disrespect for their religious authority
and his alleged breaking of the Mosaic laws.
Before the council this was the only question discussed: Paul's belief in Jesus and
the resurrection.
Coming into the Roman court at Cacsarca the Jews must accuse Paul of some
crime against the civil law of that nation .
The) employed a lawyer to draw up the
charges and present them before Governor
Feli,. Tcrtullus first addressed the court
in the conventional conciliatory manner and
then stated the complaint. Jt contained the
vague and general accusation that Paul
was a "pestilent fellow," a dangerous character. and charged him with being a criminal on three specific counts:
First, Paul had stirred up sedition among
the Jews throughout the world. To back
up this charge they no doubt had the
hearsay evidence regarding the Jewish riots
that had followed Paul's preaching in Asia
vi inor, Macedonia and Greece.
econd, Paul was a ringleader of the
heretical sect of the
azarenes, that the
Jews had unsucce sfuly tried to stamp out.
Third, Paul had profaned the Jewish
temple in Jerusalem by taking Greeks into
the Holy Place, a capital crime under Jewish law.
In one important respect at least, the
Roman legal system fell far short of ours.
It evidently was not necessary that the defendant be served with a copy of the indictment against him, prior to the day of
trial. Oral charges on the trial day seemed
sufficient. This put the accused at a distinct disadvantage, giving him no way of
knowing the nature of the accusation he
must face, and no time to secure witnesses
or prepare his defense.
Paul, then, stood alone and must answer
e.\ temporancously to a capital charge. His
previous e,perience in the law now stood
him in good stead. For his answer before
Feli, could not have been clearer or better
drawn had he been given weeks in which
to prepare it, or the help of the best legal
talent as assistant counsel.
He answered the general charge by a
general denial, by a pica of not guilty, "a
comcience 1·oid of offense toward Cod and
toward 111a11." (Acts 24: 16)
ext Paul specifically refuted the charges
turn. He had arrived at Jerusalem only
twelve days prior to the da, of trial before Felix. Five of those d~ys had been
spent in prison at Caesarea, at least one da"
on the road from Jerusalem, and most o·f
the remaining six he had spent purified in
the temple. They had not found him disputing with anyone, nor trying to stir up
the people against the government.
in

He had not taken any Greeks into the
temple nor profaned it in any way. The
Jews from Asia who first found him in
the temple, the only eye witnesses on that
occasion, were not in court as they should
have been ,to testify as to these facts.
The charges were false and his accusors
could not prove them by any credible
testimony.
As to the charge of being a
azarcne,
he confessed to hcing a follower of Jesus,
and believing in the resurrection, but that
this was not in defiance of the Mosaic Law,
but in very accordance with all the Jewish
law and the prophets.
Paul rai. ed the point also that the Jews
had failed to mention that in his preliminary
hearing before the council at J crusalem, no
crime had been laid to him, unless it was
his statement that he believed in the resurrection, as also did the Pharisees.
Before Festus the Jews repeated the
charges made at the former trial and Paul
briefly repeated his defense. Like Jesus
Paul had established his innocence before
the courts. But Festus, swayed by political
pressure as Felix and Pilate before him, hesitated to acquit the prisoner and Paul was
asked if he would consent to a new trial
at Jerusalem. Knowing the purpose of the
Jews to kill him, Paul stood on his rights

Dead Man Comes

Back to Life!
(News as 1t might ha\'e been ,f
there had been newspaper, ! 90t,
year, ago.)
Another breath-taking e v e n t
rocked the village of Bethany and
all of Judea today as Lazarus, who
was reported dead and buried four
days dgo, was seen walking into
his sister's home, alive and well.
Lazarus was accompan;cd by
Jesus, the strange faith-healer from
azareth, and a group of his followers.
Mary and Martha, sisters to Lazarus, were quite overcome with
joy at the family's reunion. Jesus
has been a frequent guest at rbeir
home when in this vic=.nity and he
made a long journc,y here on foot
when he heard of Lazarus' reported death.
No one could be reached today
that could give a coherent account
of what happened. Eye-witnesses
said a huge stone wa, rolled away
from the to,1,b and ,:1 ma.i, they
all thought dead walked calmly
out and embraced his sisters.
Religious leaders at Jerusalem
arc investigating the incident as
it is said this young evangelist
teaches men to disregard the
priest's authority and follow him,
claiming he is God's Son.
The authorities are keeping the
whole Lazarus family under careful urveillance to see what connection they may have with this
threatened revolution.
The Bethany Banner, Mar. 1,
A. D. 30.

as a Roman citizen and appealed his case
to
aesar's court at Rome .

..

What was the purpose of Paul's defense?
Most defendants in court have but one aim :
to win their liberty, or failing in that, to
reduce their punishment to the minimum.
Paul's purpose was not to win his freedom.
h1..1t to win his prosecutors. He had learned
with whatever state in life that came to
him, to be content, whe.her "to be abased
or to abound." It was no great concern
of his whether he was in prison or not if
that was where Christ wanted him to be.
He knew that
"Wa/1.1 do 1101 a prison

make

Nor iron barJ a cage."
-Lovelace
His accusors were the imprisoned, not
he; bound by ignorance, prejudice and sin.
and his pas ion was not to . et himself, but
his captors, free. So he told "the truth, the
whole truth and nothing hut the truth," believing with Jesu that "ye shall know the
truth and the truth shall make you free.,.
(John 8:32)
Before Agrippa, Paul reviewed God's
promises of the Mes iah, of the coming of
the One who fulfilled all those prophecies,
of Paul's persecution of the followers of
Jesus until his meeting that same Jesus
on the Damascu road, of the Master's
charge to go preach Christ to the Gentiles
and of his obedience to Christ's command.
Paul's argument led to only one conclusion. If what he said were true, then hi
accu ors, not he, were guilty of wrong. Jf
he did not tell the truth, their rebuttal~was
to di prove his statements. This they dared
not undertake. Paul's sincerity of speech
coupled with the facts and witnes es he
mentioned left little doubt that he could
prove every step in his plea.
Pa~il wa pleading for a conviction even
more passionately than were his prosecutors.
He was pleading for a conviction of sin
in their own hearts, before the judgment of
their own minds and conscience, to the
end that they might repent of their ins
and be saved. His defen e was an offense,
his answer an attack. His personal interests
and safety did not cau e him to lo e sight
for one moment of his divine mis ion to
seek and to save those that were lost, to
lead them from darkness to light, from
the power of atan unto God. ~
(Continued ne.,t month)

"All truth is safe, and nothing else
is safe; and he who keeps back the truth
or withholds it from men, from motive;
of expediency, is either a coward or a
criminal, or both."
-Max Muller

PAGE FIVE

The Holy Spirit
"Have ye received the Holy Ghost
since ye believed?" (Acts 19:2)
The most vital question that faces the
Church today is the question of the Holy
Ghost or the Holy Spirit.
Some churches and ministers deny that
the Holy Ghost is for us today, insisting
instead that we have the Scriptures for our
wisdom, guidance and strength.
Others believe in the Holy Spirit but
contend that it is the Spirit which comes
into a Christian's heart at conversion and
stays with him the rest of his life, teaching, guiding, leading him in Christ's footsteps.
Others argue that there is a "second blessing" of the Spirit, after conversion, when
the Christian "prays through" until "sanctified." This experience is what is meant,
they say, when the Scriptures speak of the
Baptism of the Holy Ghost.
The "Full Gospel" churches or "Pentacostals" contend that the Bapti m of the
Holy Ghost is a needed and promised experience for every believer who will "tarry,"
·'a k, seek and knock" until they receive,
and that the receiving is always evidenced
by the speaking in "other tongues as the
Spirit gives them utterance." (Acts 2:4)
There is a pretty wide-spread belief
among Christians today that there is a
great need for power, for a sense of peace,
and of the presence of God in their lives
above that which they received when they
were "converted," "joined the church," or
"accepted Christ."
Thoughtful thousands, seeing the millions
of "church members" flocking to church
worship services yet seeing those members
and the world about them rapidly going the
way of fear, hate, war and destruction, sense
that somewhere, something is wrong with
·'Christianity" that is advertised to "save"
a man and yet allows him to live pretty
much as he did before he was "saved;" that
something is wrong with a church with
millions of "converts" who hate and kill
and wage war and are prejudiced against
other races, even as their "un-converted"
neighbors.
Since the different opinions outlined at
the beginning of this article are pretty well
set and agreed upon by the different denominations holding their separate views on
the subject, nothing we might say here will
change the minds or open the eyes of those
who believe they already have the answer.
But I would like to here present my earnest and prayerful convictions regarding the
Holy Ghost, based on four things: l. The
Holy Scriptures, 2. My observations of others of the various schools of thought on
the subject, 3. My own experience, and 4.
"\fy revelation on God's Plan for Man.
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GOD'S WORD
First, what does God's Word say about
the Holy Ghost and our hope of receiving
Him in our time? No religious discussion
or opinion is of any value unless it can
reasonably call to its defense the Word of
God. You or I have no right to any opinion
about anything when God has spoken in
regard to it. The best we might honestly
present would be our "interpretation" of
His Word.
Jesus often and plainly promised His
disciples that after His crucifixion, resurrection and ascension His Father would send
back to them "another Comforter," the
Holy Ghost.
"If ye love me, keep my commandments. And I will pray the Father, and
he shall give you another Comforter,
that he may abide with you for ever;
Even the Spirit of truth, whom the
world cannot receive, because it seeth
him not. neither knoweth him: but ye
A WISE PURCHASE
"Buy the truth, and sell it not; also
wisdom and instruction, and u.nderstanding." Proverbs 23: 23.

know him; for he dwelleth with you,
and shall be in you." (John 14: 15-17)
"But the Comforter, which is the
Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send
in my name, he shall teach you all
things, and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever l have said
unto you." (John 14:26)
"It is expedient for you that I go
away: for if I go not away, the Comforter will not come unto you; but if
I depart, I will send him unto you."
(John 16: 7)
"Howbeit when he, the Spirit of
truth is come, he will guide you into
all truth: for he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that
shall he speak; and he will show you
things to come." (John 16: -13)
Jesus further promised that the Holy
Ghost would bring His disciples power.
"And, behold, I send the promise of
my Father upon yo11: but tarry ye in
the city of Jerusalem ,until ye be endued with power from on high." (Luke
24: 49)
"And being assembled together with
them, commanded them that they
should not depart from Jerusalem, but
wait for the promise of the Father,
which, saith he, ye have heard of me.
For John truly baptized with water; but
ye shall be baptized with the Holy
Ghost not many days hence.
"But ye shall receive power, after

that the Holy Ghost is come upon you:
and ye shall be witnesses unto me both
in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in
Samaria, and unto the uttermost part
of the earth." (Acts 1: 4, 5, 8)
ln obedience to Christ's commands His
disciples did tarry in the upper room at
Jerusalem for ten days after His ascension,
until the day of Pentacost.
"Then returned they unto Jerusalem
from the mount called Olivet, which is
from Jerusalem a sabbath day's journey. Anid when they were come in.
they went up in an upper room, where
abode both Peter, and James, and John,
and Andrew, Phillip, and Thomas,
Bartholomew, and Matthew, James
the son of Alphaeus ,and Simon uelotes, and Judas the brother of James.
These all continued with one accord in
prayer and supplication, with the women, and Mary the mother of Jesus,
and with his brethren." (Acts 1: 12-14)
Exactly as Christ had promised, the disciples in the upper room, 120 in number
(Acts 1:15), were all filled with the Holy
Ghost on the day of Pentacost.
"And when the day of Pentacost was
fully come, they were all with one accord in one place. And suddenly there
came a sound from heaven as of a
rushing mighty wind, and it filled all
the house where they were sitting. And
1here appeared unto them cloven
tongues like as of fire, and it sat upon
each of them. And they were all filled
with the Holy Ghost, and began to
speak with other tongues, as the Spirit
gave them utterance." (Acts 2: 1-4)
God's wisdom in providing the Holy
Ghost to Christian believers and man's
stark necessity for receiving Him, are well
illustrated in the startling transformation
it brought about in the lives of those disciples on the day of Pentacost.
Before Pentacost the disciples, even after
three years in Christ's holy presence, were
weak and afraid, unwilling and unable to
witness for Him or to win anyone to Him.
Fearing for their lives, after Jesus had
been executed, they were huddled in a locked room, "for fear of the Jews." (John 20:
-19) A week later they were still in that
room behind closed doors, "for fear." (John
20:26)
In pite of Christ's appearance to them
on these two occasions the disciples were
still discouraged, defeated and afraid, and
they decided to go back to their fishing
business. (John 21:3) And even after Jesus
came onec more to feed and comfort them,
their minds were full of questions. (John
21 :21)
But immediately upon being filled with

the Holy Ghost, Peter and the others stood
up boldly to witness and testify, preaching
to the Jew at Jerusalem and accusing them
of crucifying Jesus who was the Christ.
(Acts 2: 4-36)
This udden transformation brought fear
and conviction of sin to the listeners. (Acts
2: 37, 43) It also brought immediate arrest and per ccution to the disciples. (Acts
3: 1-21) But instead of cowering in fear,
the e "im-learned and ignorant men" (Acts
4: 13 boldly dared to fasten the crime of
Jesus' crucifixion on the high prie t and
the San Hedrin court and to refuse to top
witnessing for Christ. (Acts 4: J 0-20). From
that day on they "must obey God rather
than men." (Act 5:29)
These "Day of Pentacost" Christians were
a new thing to the earth. They actually fulfilled Christ's almo t unbelievable promi e
that they-humans with earthly fathers and
mothers and sinful, carnal natures-would
do the miracles that Jesus did and even
greater. (John 14: 12)
- Thi amazing thing: seeing God manifesting Himself within human beings, put
terror in the heart of the observers and
resulted in 3,000 converts that day and
5,000 more a few days later. (Acts 2: 4.J;
Acis 4:4)
To prove that the Holy Ghost v.as not
for the immediate disciples of Jesus or the
Jews alone. God gave the same gift to the
amaritans at the hands of Peter and John
(Ac:s 8: 14-17); to the Gentiles at the
preaching of Peter (Acts J 0: 44-46); to
Saul at the hands of Anania Act 9: l 718);
to the Ephesians at the hands of Paul (Acts
19: 1-7) and He promised Him to u in
Peter's great ermon on the Day of Pentacos'.: "Ye shall receive the gift of the Holy
Ghost. For the promise is unto you, and
to your children, and to all that are afar
off, even aI nwny as the Lord our God
1·hall call." (Acts 2: 38-39) Indeed, Jesus
commanded His disciple to receive the
Holy Ghost (John 20: 22). and Paul urged
it also. (Eph. 5: 18)
You will note that in the five recorded
instance in the Book of Acts where men
received the Holy Ghost, in three cases
the Holy Ghost was imparted at the laying
on of hand. by a Spirit-filled believer, and
tha'. in three instances the Baptism of the
Holy Ghost was evidenced by the peaking
in other tongues or prophecy.
Why did some receive when hands were
laid on them and some without the laying
on of hands?
On the Day of Pentacost when the Holy
Gho t was originally poured out upon
Chri t's Church (Acts 2: 1-4) there was no
one present who had been previously filled
and so qualified to lay hands on another.
The Spirit was imparted direct from Jesus
him elf in fulfillment of the promise of
John the Baptist.
"I indeed baptise you with water
unto repentance: but he that cometh
af fer me is mightier than !, whose shoes
I am not worthy to bear: he shall hap-

rise you with the Holy Chol!, and with
fire." (Matt. 3: .1J)
At the house of Cornelius Peter did not
lay hands on the Gentiles present for he
evidently did not expect them to receive the
Holy Ghost, being aoiazed when God
poured out His Holy Spirit on them in the
same manner that Peter and the other disciples had received Him on the day of
Pentacost. (Acts 10: 44-47; Acts 11: 15-17)
Thus God poured out His Holy Spirit,
the Ghost of Jesus, upon the Jews and the
Gentile at the hands of the a cended Jesus.
Subsequent receivings recorded in Act were
at the laying on of hands. (Act 8: 14-17;
Acts 9: 17~18; Acts 19: 1-7) Paul states
that the gift was given to Timothy in this
same manner. (IITim. J: 6)
Many in our day have received the Holy
Ghost by 'tarring," by crying and moaning
and other modes of elf affliction, but more
and more believers of today are re toring
the Bible way of the impartation of the
Holy Ghost by the laying on of hands of
a Spirit-filled believer. In some of the large
revival campaigns in America today, hundreds of eekers have been filled with the
Holy Ghost at one night's service when
hands were laid on them in the ame of
Jesus Christ.
"But what about the tongues?" That i
an ever-recurring que tion on the fearful
lip of thousands who want "more power
with God'' but v. ho don't want to peak in
"those awful tongue ."
What doe the Word of God say about
speaking in tongues? The writer of Act
very plainly states that on the Day of Pentacost "they were all filled with the Holy
Ghost. and began to speak with other
tongues a the pirit gave them utterance."
(Acts 2: 4)
o mention of speaking in tongue is
made in the case of the Samaritans, but
something evidently happened to tho e receiving that was apparent, for imon immediately asked for the power to lay hands
011 men so that they might receive the Holy
Ghost. (Acts 8: 18-19)
o menlton is made that aul poke in
tongue when Anania laid hands on him,
hut in the 14th chaoter of fir t Corinthian
Paul himself states that he "spake in tongues
more than ye all." (I Cor. 14: 18)
The Word states that the Gentile in the
house of Cornelius spoke with tongues and
magnified God (Act I 0: 46). The same
thing occurred at Ephesus. (Act -19: 6)
The bulk of Bible evidence is therefore
on the side of those who believe that the
Baptism of the Holy Gho t i evidenced
bv the speaking in other tongues "as the
Spirit gives utterance." A refu al to accept
the Word of God on this matter ha turned
back many a needy Christian from a further
search for the Holy Ghost.
But why i it nece ary to peak with
tongues? Who can an wer all the Why'
of God' mysterious wi dom and love? Why
be baptized? Why have to confes Christ
to be saved? Why lay hands on the sick

for their recovery? Why anoint with oil?
Why did Christ have to die on the Cross
to save man? lt is not the Christian' prerogative to a k God why, it is his duty
and privilege to obey.
Perchance it i indi putable and needed
evidence to the seeker himself, that His
Lord, in the Person of the Holy Ghost or
Comforter, has taken up His abode within.
Evidence very valuable with which to refute the doubts and fears, the "maybe it
isn't so" with which the Devil always seeks
to keep the believer from claiming any of
God's promise .
Satan used this temptation of doubt in
his "If" with which he faced Jesu in the
wilderness. "If thou be the son of God."
(Matt. 4: 3, 6) He u e the same weapon
on every convert, coming again and again
to argue that perhap , after all, he i n't
saved, that maybe he i still a lost inner,
"how do you K OW you're saved?"
He use the ame tactics to rob many
Christian of their healing when they have
been prayed for. ymptoms, doubt , fear ,
rise up to shout, "How do you know you arc
healed?"
Perhaps God knew we would need irrefutable proof of His Pre ence within. the
speaking of a Heavenly language, "and
that not of yourselve." to with tand the
assults of the Devil who invariably come
to anyone who dares claim this promise of
our Lord.
Perhaps it is an inevitable "shout of joy"
on the part of Jesus Himself at being enabled to inhabit another earthly temple, that
accompanie His entrance into this tabernacle of clay.
Yes, [ know that many ministers have
resolved the whole argument to their evident
ati faction and oothed the concern of their
questing pari hioner by a wave of the hand
and a complacent "Oh, that just mean
that on the Day of Pentacost the Disciple
poke in different language because there
were different nationalitie present whom
God wanted to hear the Go pel. But it was
for that one occa ion only."
A nice comfortable answer, but the cripture cannot be written off so easily, neither
the Book of Acts or the entire 14th Chapter
of J st Corinthian . In thi chapter Paul admits that folks speak in tongues, that he
does "more than ye all," but admonishe
the spirit-filled Corinthian to use di cretion and wisdom in the use of their gift of
tongues. They were not to make their worhip ervice places of confu ion, were to
keep quiet unle there was one pre ent with
the gift of interpretation. (I Cor. 12: 10)
Otherwi e to "speak to himself and to God."
(I Cor. 14: 28)
Paul was here speaking of the Gift of
Tongue which is separate and di tinct from
the first peaking in tongue which i given
a evidence that the Holy Oho t ha infilled the believer. Many folks who have received the Holy Gho t with speaking in
other tongues as evidence, have never pok-
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MIRA LES
The third in a series of messages on Miracles.

Some people do not believe in miracles
today because they say the day of miracles
is past; that Jesus worked miracle , His
disciples performed miracles, but that miracle ceased after the fir t century.
lt is strange but true fact that men can
believe in miracles of the past but choke
on miracles of the present. The scribes and
Phari ees of Jesus" day believed in the miracles of Moses, but could not accept the
miracles performed before their very eye
at the hands of Jc us. And today, many
Christians accept the miracles of Bible time
but cannot believe in the many miracle
taking place today.
The fact is that miracles did not begin
nor end with Jesus· ministry here on earth.
God ha always been a miracle-working
God. And Je u has always been with God
and has been a miracle-worker forever.
John's Gospel says in the first chapter:
"In the beginning was the Word, and
the Word was with God, and the Word
was God ... All things were made by
Him; and without him was not any
thing made that was made . . . And
the Word was made flesh and dwelt
among us, and we beheld his glory,
the glory of the only begotten of the
Father, full of grace and truth." (John
I, 3, -14)
Jesus wa the Word. The Word of God
demonstrated before men. God has always
worked miracles by His Word. His Word ,
the Bible, is full of miracles, from beginning
to end. Cut the miracles out of the Bible
and you will have no Bible left.
Another strange fact is that many of
those folks who scoff at miracles still believe that Jesus lived and walked the earth,
though they deny that He is the Son of
God. They believe He was a good man, a
prophet, and a great teacher.
And upon what authority do they base
their belief in, and their knowledge about,
the life of Jesus? Why, from the Bible!
Where else did they ever read about Jesus?
Where else did they learn that He was a
good man, and where el e were they told
what He taught? Then isn't it strange that
some read the Bible enough to find out
there was a Jesus, that He was a good man,
a prophet, and a great teacher; and then
refuse to believe the very same Bible which
says He was the Son of God and that miracles were done at His hand!
God has always worked miracles through
Jesus. Through His Word. The universe
and the world were made by a Word from
God's lip . In Genesis we are told that God
SAID, "Let there be li,d1t and there was
light." merely by a spoken word! (Gen. l :3)
And God SAID, "Let the earth brinR
forth grass. the herb yielding seed, and the
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fruit tree yielding fruit after his kind, whose
seed is in itself. upon the earth: and it was
so." merely at God's Word. (Gen. I: 1 1)
And God SAID, "Let there be light in
the firmament of the heaven to divide the
day from the night . . . and it was so."
at His Word. (Gen. 1: 14-15)
And God SAID, "Let the earth bring
forth the living creatures after his kind,
cattle and creeping things, and beast of the
earth after his kind; and it was so." (Gen.
l: 24)
Then, as the crowning act of creation,
God SAID, "Let us made man in our image,
after our likeness." (Gen. l: 26) and He did.
The first miracle i God. The second miracle is Jesus Christ, Hi Son, the Word of
God. The third miracle is the creation of
the heaven and the earth. The fourth miracle is man and woman, God's creation.
And God has continued to work miracles
by His Word from that day until this. God
"Not what we take up, but what we
give up, makes us rich."
_ Author Unknown

told Noah to build an ark in which to save
him elf, his family, and the chosen animals.
God said it was going to rain; and at His
Word, it rained forty days and forty nights
and drowned all the unbelievers.
God told Abraham and Sarah they would
have a son in their old age, and at His
Word it came to pass. When the children
of Israel had gone down into Egypt and
spent 400 years there in slavery God heard
their anguished prayers and told Moses to
go down and lead them out.
Mose was an old man, a defeated man,
who had been frustrated in his dream of
liberating his people, he had fled for his
life, and married a heathen woman and
settled down to the life of a sheepherder.
But God SAID, "Go" ... And I will work
signs and wonders at your hand and Pharoah will let my people go.
So, at God's Word, Moses leaves his
home and sets out. The neighbors see only
a crazy old man , 80 years old, with a wife
and two children on a donkey, and with
only a staff in his hand, heading for Egypt
where there wa a price on his head.
"Where you going, Moses?" they ask.
"I'm going to Egypt to lead my people
out to freedom and the promised land," he
replies.
"Oh, you are, are you?" they jeer. "Where
is your army? You and your donkey and
your staff? What makes you think you are
going to lead them out to freedom? What
makes you think Pharoah will let them go?"
And Mose' reply is, "Because God SAID
do it? or hath he spoken, and shall he

so, that' why!" All he had was God's
Word. But when God speaks it alway~
comes to pass.
"God is not a man that he should lie;
neither the son of man, that he should
repent: hath he said, and shall he not
not make it good?" (Numbers 25: 19)
When Moses arrived in Egypt he spoke
the words which God told him to speak
and miracles happened , just as God said
they would. At his WORD water was
turned to blood, lice and frog and locusts
appeared, hail and darkness and death, until Pharoah was glad to get rid of M oscs
and his people and thrust them out.
At God's Word Moses divided the Red
Sea and the children of lsrael went across
dry shod. At God's Word Moses spoke to
the rock in the wilderness and water gu hcd
forth to quench the people's thirst. At God'
Word \1anna came from heaven to feed
them and quail to satisfy their hunger for
meat.
When God speaks, the world springs into
existence. When God speaks, man is created. When God speaks, the tempest is stilled.
When God speaks, the sick are healed.
When God speaks, the dead come to life.
Whenever God
speaks,
miracles are
wrought.
The only thing in this world that can
block God's will and His Word, is unbelief
and disobedience in the heart of man. For
God has created man in His own image ,
with the privilege of deciding whether he
will believe and obey God or deny and
disobey Him. And God respects that right
which He has given man.
"According to your faith be it unto
you." (Matt. 9: 29)
God wrought miracles at the hands of
His prophet Elijah; raising up the widow's
son from the dead, causing the widow's
cruse of oil and barrel of meal not to fail
until the three and one half year famine
was ended. God, at Elijah's WORD, held
back the rain from the land until His people
repented. God, at Elijah' Word, sent fire
from heaven and burnt up the sacrifice he
had prepared, to the discomfiture of the
prophets of Baal.
God worked miracles through Elisha. At
his spoken word, Naaman, when he had
obeyed the prophet and dipped seven times
in the river Jordan. was healed of his leprosy.
God's people , after seeing all the miracles at God's hand and at the hands of
His prophets, still disbelieved and disobeyed;
so God sent His Son Jesus, His Word, to
become flesh and dwell among us, to show
us what God is like and to demonstrate
what God wants each of us to be-to be
like J esu ..

Jesus' life on earth began and ended with
a miracle, and miracles were wrought by
Him all through His ministry. Strip Jesus
of His miracles and you have nothing left
but an illegitimate blasphemer who called
Himself the Son of God.
Jesus' birth was a miracle, born of a
virgin at God's command to Mary: "Thou
shalt bring forth a son." (Luke 1: 3 l) At
Jesus' baptism the miracle of God's Holy
Spirit descended like a dove and lit upon
Him. His entire preaching life was one
miracle after another.
"And Jesus went about all the cities
and villages, teaching in their synagogues and preaching the gospel .of the
kingdom, and healing every sickness
and every disease among the people."
(Matt. 9: 35)
Most of Jesus' miracles were done by His
spoken Word. The centurion came to Him
asking that He heal his servant, not by
coming to his house and praying for the
servant, not by the laying on of His hands,
but by HJS WORD.

Paul spoke the Word of God in faith to
another lame man at Lystra: "Stand upright
on thy feet, and he leaped and walked."
(Acts 14: 10)
Yes "The Wand of God is quick and
powerful and sharper than any two-edged
sword." (Heb. 4: 12) when spoken in faith.
The Word is powerful to heal today, as
ever, when spoken by His prophets in faith.
Miracles are being wrought all over the
world today in the mighty Name of Jesus
and by Hi Word, poken in faith, accepted
in faith, obeyed in faith.
If you do not believe in miracles it is
because you do not know God's Word,
you do not believe God's Word, you do
not obey God's Word. If you want more
faith, get more of God's Word in your
heart, for "Faith cometh by hearing, and
hearing by the word of God." (Rom. 1017)
Are you in need today beyond the power
of man to help? God can work a miracle
in your life, in your affairs, in your body,
if you will believe Him , trust Him, obey

Him and speak His Words in faith.
"Have faith in God. For verily I say
unto you, That whosoever shall say
unto this mountain, Be thou removed,
and be thou cast into the sea; and shall
not duobt in his heart, but shall believe that those things which he sayeth
shall come to pass; he shall have whatsoever he saith." (Mark 77: 22-23)

THE HOLY SPIRIT
(FROM PAGE 7)
en in tongues after that occasion, and indeed do not unless they have received the
Gift of Tongues. (I Cor. 12: 10)
Why tongues? Ask God Why. I only
know that to my dismay the Scriptures,
when I began to prayerfully study them,
plainly knocked all of my neatly gathered
opinions and arguments against "speaking
tn tongues" into a cocked hat.
(Continued next month)

"Speak the Word only, and my servant
fha/1 he healed." (Matt. 8: 8)

Jesus aid to the leper, "Be thou clean"
and he was clean.
Jesus spoke the Word to the little dead
daughter of Jairus, "Maid, I say unto thee,
A rise" and she got up, alive and well.
J esu spoke to the roaring wind and
waves that threatened to swamp their mall
boat on the sea of Galilee, "Peace, be still"
and the storm ceased.
Jesus commanded, "Lazarus, come forth!"
and the four-day dead man came walking
out from the tomb.
Jesus said when about to be crucified,
"The third day I shall rise again" and the
tomb couldn't hold Him.
The Word of God i powerful, irresistable; nothing can stop its fullfillment but
man's unbelief and man's di obedience.
Jesus' Words were powerful because they
were God's Words spoken through Him.
"For I have not spoken of myself,
but the Father which sent me, he gave
me a commandment, what I should say
and what I should speak, and I know
that H is commandment is life everlasting. Whatsoever l speak therefore, even
as the Father said unto me, so I speak."
(John 12: 49-50.)

God's Words are powerful when spoken
by Jesu ' disciples, when spoken in faith.
Peter, after being filled with the H oly Ghost
at Pentacost, said to the lame man at the
gate of the temple: "Silver and gold have
f none; but such as l have give I thee: In
the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth rise
up and walk." (Acts 3: 6) And the man
leaped up and walked-Well! At God's
Word on the lips of Peter.
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~DBIST
AND THE DEADLINES
AN OPEN LETTER
TO OUR NEW PRESIDENT
1108 E. l t
Au tin, Texas
ov. 9, 19-2

politicians within your own party, that you will be able to curb
the ravenous appetite of big business in its lu t for more power
and profit , that you will be able to restrain the urge of your
former military colleague to settle all que lions with the sword.
We are praying that once more men and women both at home
and abroad can lift their heads in gratitude at being an "American;"
not elfish pride of wealth or power or technical skill but in
'
high ideal and eternal principles.
We are praying that under your administration Washington
will know more praying than cursing, that the Bible will be more
looked to than the bottle, that God' voice will be heeded above
new paper, radio or politician.
We are praying that men, women and children across America will be doing their utmo t to help you make these prayers come
true, that tho e who voted for you and those who did not will
all unite in PRAYING for you; that the Crusade you hav~ just
~egun may not be merely one to replace Democrat with Republicans, but to make America the pride of all Americans and the
hope of all the world.
We are praying that you will ee that no man' wisdom i
uffi_cient to save our land or our world; that no human plan can
po 1bly solve the earth's problem of hate, inju tice, poverty and
war; th?t only One i wi c and good and powerful enough; that
only Hts Wa7. will_ work; that it is ''not by might or by power
but by my Spmt, a1th the Lord."; and that you will set your course
by His Campas .
We are praying that your administration will be able to
turn back the flood of liquor that threatens to ruin our people
and our country. even ~s it ?as largely ruined France; that you will
not be subservient to liquor demand and its dollars as has been
official Washington for the pa t 20 years.
":7e are praying that gambling, and printed obscenity; sexmagazme and slot machine , and all the other evidences of looseness endorsed in high places, will feel the frown of your official
disapproval.
We realize that corruption in government i not confined to
any political party, that government becomes corrupt only when
Men are corrupt, both the men who practice and the citizens who
condone corruption. That politicians are corrupt because they are
n:1en and me~ have be~ome corrupt, regardles of party or positton. We realize that mmk coats and deep freezes and private ex~ense fu~ds are merely the official out-growth of fixed traffic
ll_cke_ts, d1shone t price tags and thrown basketball game . That
sm is_ not a Democratic or Republican disease, but a national
calamity.
We realize that you cannot turn Americans back from Sinthat _o~ly t~e Saviour can do that, but we know that vou and you;
admm1stratton can _set th~ tone and the example an·d do a great
deal towards leading this nation back to its real source of
strengt_h: to God who called our devout forefathers from foreign
~e potic l~nd to here build a pattern for all free men-a Chri _
t1an Amenca.
We are ~raying that you will re-echo the challenge which
G~orge Washmgt~n ~ave to the Americans of hi day when he
said to the const1tut1onal convention of -1787: "Let us raise a
standard to which the wi e and good can repair; the event is in
the hand of God.
.
We are glad _that overwhelming million across this great land.
m _all walks of life, regardless of their political affiliation, their
racial backgr~und,. or_ their economic status, have endorsed your
Crusade and its p'.mc1ples of honesty, equality, and peace. We are
glad bec_ause of this undi. puted proof that in most American hearts
thc'.e st.ill dwells the spirit of Christ: the spiri that make men
desire nght rather_ tha~ wro~g, justice rather than inequality, hone ty rather than lymg, mtegnty rather than corruption, peace rather
than war.

Pre idcnt-Elect
Dwight D. Eisenhower
Augusta, Georgia
Dear Mr. Eisenhower:
We are glad that you are to be our next Pre ident. We are
glad that you will bring to that office high ideals, great hopes
and firm re olves. We are glad that you will give your be t to
make American government hone t, clean and respon ible. We are
glad that you hate war, corruption and Communism. We are glad
of your wide and ucces ful experience in foreign affairs.
We arc e pecially glad for your Chri tian parent and your
early home training. We are glad that your home wa one of faith
in God and His Word. We are glad that your mother was a devout
Christian pacifi t and that you have deep within you a love for
peace as Chri t' way of life.
We are glad that you and your family believed in prayer and
that through prayer your life was spared when, a a boy, you
were dying of an infection in your leg.
We glad of these thing becau e we believe tho e early impre sions: of faith in God, of the power of prayer, and belief
that Christ's will i peace on earth, good will among men, will
hape your administration' policie , that you will be open to God'
guidance and His will.
We are praying for you and your Cru ade for honesty,
justice and peace in American government. We are praying that
you will turn to God for wi dom and advice rather than to bu iness,
political or military advisor . We know that "except the Lord keep
the city the watchman waketh but in vain."
We know you will be faced with strong pre ure from
powerful groups within and without your own party, to act in
accordance with their wishe , for their elfi h intere ts. We are
praying that your year of discipline will serve you in resi ting these
pressures.
We arc praying that you may succeed in restoring the faith
in American Government and in America that we had when, a
children, we read the thrilling tory of our country in the live of
George Washington and Abraham Lincoln, in the Declaration of
Independence and the American Con titution.
We are praying that you may so change and re-mould American foreign policy that the exploited, bitter and de pairing millions in other lands may once again look to America as their
ideal and hope. That once again America may be the champion
of the common man everywhere, and hi rights to freedom, ju tice
and equality, rather than the ally of his imperial masters.
We arc praying that under your leadership, equality and
ju lice may become a reality for every American, regardless of
hi\ race, color or the place of hi re idence.
We are praying that under your leader hip our young men
can be set free to build a brave, new, peaceful world, rather than
be drafted into foreign legions to police peoples who are beyond
their moral juri diction.
We are praying that under your administration American
Government may be returned to the people in whom reside all
the inherent powers of democracy: that our hall again be a government of the people, by the people, and for the people, rather
than a government by committee or commission or a CommanderYour sweeping victory makes us believe more than ever in
in-Chief.
America and more than ever in Americans. We arc glad that on
We arc praying that under your executive wisdom you will
. ovember 4th,. 1952 we were not merely Democrats or Repubbe able to restrain the un-American demagogues and the selfish
lican , labor union members or capitali t , farmer or city dwellers.
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business or professional men, teachers or housewives, white or
black, not voting as a member of this group or that, but that on
that day we were all Americans. We are praying that under your
administration we will continue to act in that capacity and Jive
and work and serve-as Americans.
We are praying, because we believe that to be an American is
not enough to save America or the world, that under your administration we will learn that we must go further and be Christian; that only His Way will permit us to save ourselves or the
world from hate, fear, war, and destruction.
We are praying that you will be able to lift the eyes of America above the petty prizes of selfish intere t of business or political
groups, yes above the interests of America alone, until we see
that our destiny is linked up with the salvation of all mankind, that
"as ye have done it unto the least of the e, my brethren, ye have
done it unto me."
We are glad, Mr. Eeisenhower, that you come to your new
task with a clean slate and free from shackles of the past. We know
only God can enable you to do what must be done to save our
world from the consequences of man's sin and selfishness. Therefore, we are praying and will continue to _oray that you will be
able to lead this nation, which once relied on God more than on
battalions, back to the only source of wisdom, safety and peace.
"If my people which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked
ways; then will I hear from Heaven and will forgive their sin, and
will heal their land." (II Chron. 7: 14)
May God bless you, Mr. Eeisenhower, in your administration
"S the next President of the United States of America.
Sincerely,
J. A. Dennis

"America has furnished to the world
the character of Washington, and if our
American institutions had done nothing
else, that alone would have entitled them
to the respect of mankind."
_ Daniel Webster

He paid for at so great a cost.
If someone who loves you very much buys a wonderful
gift at a great sacrifice to himself and offers it to you; if you
refuse to accept it, you hurt that person; you spurn his love along
with his gift, which is an expression of his love. Many do that
to God.
Forgiveness is really a wiping out of the hurts of the past.
Jesus came to blot our sins out of the Book of Life, but also to
wipe the sting of them out of our memories. You have never
really accepted God's forgiveness until you have forgiven yourself, and accepted His attonement for your sins, instead of trying
to make your own attonement by self-inflicted suffering and misery.
Paul says: "There is therefore now no condemnation to them
which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh but after
the Spirit." (Rom. 8: 1) If your life is full of condemnation, of
others and of yourself, then you are not in Christ Jesus and are
not walking after the Spirit.
Look up, accept His wonderful love and forgiveness. Forgive yourself and others, knowing that there is nothing good in you
except as Jesus puts it there. Give up that pride of self that you
are nursing in your heart, the pride that won't let you forgive yourself for ruining the perfect picture you had of yourself. Jesu
said, "There is none good but one, that is God." Paul said: "All
have sinned and come short of the glory of God." (Rom. 3:23)
That's why Jesus, the only inless one, came into the world:
to save you and me, to set us free from sin and the Devil, because
He knew they were too much for us alone.
When you have dropped the burden of the past, you will
find it easier to drop the twin burden of the fear and doubt about
the future. Because the sense of inadequacy which we have for
tomorrow is largely born of pa t defeats. Once we accept the fact
that only in Jesus can we do or be anything, we can begin to lay
hold of His promise: "Lo, I am with you always" (Matt. 28: 20)
and feel with Paul: "/ can do all things through Christ which
strengtheneth me." (Phil. 4: 13)
We know that if we do fall or make mistakes, His love and
grace will help us up to try again. We will come to see that succe s or failure in any enterprise is not the most important thing.
But that the thing that matters is to have Jesus with us, in success
or in failure, just as He had the Father in succes ful ministry and
in disgrace, rejection and crucifixion.
Jesus wants to set you free and He will, right now, if you'll
let Him; if you will accept freedom at His hands.
7W

God Give Us Men
'

:

:' ;i:'

God, give us men! A time like this demands
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith and ready hands;
Men whom the lust of office does not kill;
Men ':"horn the spoils of office can.not buy;
Men who possess opinions and a will;
Men who have honor; men who will not lie;
Men w.ho can stand before a demogogue
And dam his treacherous flatteries without wmking!
Tall men, sun-crowned, who live above t'he fog
In public duty, and in private thinking;
For while the rabble, with their thumb-worn creeds,
Their large professions and their little deeds,
Mingle in selfish strife, lo! Freedom weeps,
Wrong rules the land and waiting Justice sleeps.
_

Josiah Gilbert Hubbard
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"War itself is Immoral."
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and

_ Omar Bradley
Return

"I place economy among the first
and important virtues, and public debt
as the greatest of da ngers to be feare d .
To preserve our independence, we
must not let our rulers load us with perpetual debt.
We must make our choice between
economy and liberty and profusion and
servitude.

If we run into such debts, we must
be taxed in our meat and drink, in our
necessities and in our comforts, in our
labors and in our amusements.
If we can prevent our government
from wa sting the labors of the people,
under the pretense of caring for them,
they will be happy."
-Thomas Jefferson
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